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Las Camelias Tempranillo/Granacha (SPA)            £4.50     £6.00      £17.00 
This  Spanish blend is cherry red in colour with vibrant red fruit flavours, hints of white pepper and a soft, 

rounded finish.  Great with cheeses and spiced meat platters.

Ocarina Merlot (CHI)                                     £4.90      £6.90      £19.50  
Its nose is intense with ripe berry notes, very well complemented with some vanilla and cacao.  In the mouth 

it is rich, ripe and balanced.

Kuyen Malbec (ARG)Kuyen Malbec (ARG)                    £5.00      £7.00      £20.00
An easy drinking ruby-red wine with a soft and persistent aroma, a delicate and pleasant bouquet of young 

wood and a rounded velvety flavour.

Dr. Schimtt Pinot Nioir (GER)                   £5.50      £7.80      £22.00  
Dr Schmitt Pinot Noir has a very light colour with off dry raspberry and cherry fruit and plenty of character on 

a lingering dry finish. It has 6gm of residual sugar and can be served chilled.

The Accomplice Shiraz  (AUS)                                £6.00      £8.50      £24.00  
Medium weight with soft oak tannins. Sweet red cherries and blackberries are dominant on the palate Medium weight with soft oak tannins. Sweet red cherries and blackberries are dominant on the palate 

finishing with a hint of mocha oak.

Primitivo Gorilla (ITA)                     £6.20    £8.80    £25.00
Aged for 6 months in oak barrels, adding a hint of spice to the ripe fruit character of the Primitivo. Notes of 

plums, prunes, chocolate and Christmas spice.

Baccolo Appassimento (ITA)                                      £6.20      £8.80     £25.00 
Wonderful 'Baby Amarone' made by drying grapes to produce a soft, warm intense wine with class and style

Cune Vina Real Crianza (SPA)Cune Vina Real Crianza (SPA)                            £28.00   
Ripe red and purple autumn fruit, raspberries, damsons and sloes over a fine vanilla complexity. Rich, deep 

and balanced. Well structured on the palate with plenty of fine, lingering rich fruit and lively tannins.

Colombo et Fille, Côtes du Rhône Rouge (FRA)                 £29.00    

From a blend of Grenache, Syrah and Mourvèdre. Bunches are gently de-stemmed, lightly crushed and 

vinified in stainless steel and bottled eight months later, all to achieve a crunchy, bright, seductively fruity 

wine, packed with red fruit characters, well-rounded tannins and balanced acidity.

Puisseguin-Saint-Émilion Roseville Château Chene Vieux (FRA)             £35.00Puisseguin-Saint-Émilion Roseville Château Chene Vieux (FRA)             £35.00

Warm mocha notes with late summer berries combine with richer flavours of spice and tobacco. Well 

integrated tannins and fleshy fruit.

Villadoria Barolo 2011 (ITA)                                                             £50.00 

A garnet red colour with a delicate, appealing, intense bouquet, reminiscent of violets and dry roses, 

alcohol-soaked cherries, vanilla, tobacco, truffles and pepper. 
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